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Let Us Give Your Car This New Protective Coating
That will bring out the True Beauty of the finish and help preserve it

from Fading and Dulling.

WITH i» « rin
DU PONT

SPRAY GLAZ
HIGHER GLOSS .. LONG LASTING PROTECTION

REACHES ALL CORNERS AND CREVICES

SAVES CHROME AND GIVES IT A BRILLIANT SHINE

Hard Durable Glaze - - - Washes And Dusts Easily

SHINES BRIGHTER LASTS LONGER
COSTS YOU NO MORE

LET US GIVE YOU AN ESTIMATE

ATLANTIC CERTIFIED SERVICE
22 WEST MAIN STREET

   

 

PAUL K. STEHMAN, PROP.

TELEPHONE 3-9191

MOUNT JOY, PENNA.
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BEST Flour ...
ICECRCREAR 29¢

~ ofanJELLO"Bn 25¢
is 0 Registered Trodv mark General Poods Corporarion

Recipes in every sack of Pillshury’s BEST!
———————————————————

   

24.
With Coupon
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Union Jack Tomato Juice 2/29
| NEW 1952 PACK

‘Ma-SonEarly June Peas 2:25c

Mussleman’s Sour Cherries’:23

 

   
 

Delicious

DrinkSnow Crest only 3c bot

Spry 3 1s 8c

Heinz Baby Food 1 O is 9O«

Sunshine Krispy Crackers » 25c

STEHMAN'S

 

Jellied

Broadcast: July 19, 1952

| 1 pkg. lemon gelatin
1 cup boiling peach

Juice
V4 cupsalad

dressing®

, teaspoon salt
4 cup Pet Milk

, cup canned, sliced
peaches, well
drained

 Dissolve gelatin in ju ice. Cool. Put
salad dressing and salt into bowl. Mix

in gradually. Stir milk mixture
vel ati n m ixture. Chill un-

er than unbeaten
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thicke eg PET PET MILK
3 wren 4d

 

  

 

 

|
| “ut peaches into small pieces | @

Fold iinto chilled ge latin mixture. Rub !

with vegetable oil a mold holding 4 |

|ith

FRESH MEALS

idSe

.. Fill with gelatin mixture. Chill
itil firm. Keep Slash { until ready to

rn out on lettuce or other
ens, if desired. Serve as salad

Makes 4 servings.

 

! serve, Tu

salad gr
or ‘dessert,

*Use the kind that
not a bottle,

   
comes in a jar,

No. R522-29

Ground Beef sii
  
 

| ALIF
| pass KUNZLER'S CONESTOGA

| Lottice Heads 2 1 c Bacon 11h sliced 4De

LANC. COUNTY

95¢

65:

49

Franks

Steaks
LARGE FRYING

Chickens
doz 30. YOUNG BROILERS FULLY DRESS

Chickens

Pork ro Kraut
RIB OR LOIN END MARTIN'S SKINLESS

SELFSERVICE

ir 4c ib 59

Tomatces ©» 35

ED

HOME RAISED

Potatoes 101: ¢Oc

ALL

 

WE GUARANNTEE

Watermelons $1

HELUE
ELF -SERVICE ato

FLORIN, PA. EB
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Folks are

fads,

Primitive man ate whatever

could be chewed of the carcass

of the animal he killed.

He ate the organ meats

well the muscle.

Ancient peoples

preference for the

the abdomen,

Homer, in the Odyssey, re-

foods used by the early

finicky in their food

as
as

showed a

contents of

fers to

Greeks which are spurned to-

day such as roasted entrails

and goat's stomach filled with

blood.

The nutritive qualities of this

country's processed meats could

be improved if organ meat and

blood were included in them.

Blood sausage, or blutwurst,

is popular in Middle European

Countries.

The aboriginal American, the

Indian, devoured quantities of

oysters, as indicated by the huge

mounds of oyster shells found

along the Atlantic Coast.

Oysters have nutritional ad-

vantages do clams, lobster,

and shrimp, because they are

eaten whole, including the in-

ternal srgans.

It is claimed that the nutri-

tive value of oyster meat is

greater than that of cow's milk

due to the high content of cal-

cium, iron, and other minerals

{and all of the vitamins.

Snails are considered a delic-

lacy in many parts of the world,

and in Ceylon and some parts of

Africa, snails as large as a

man’s hand are grown for the

market.

The use of more organ meat

and fish would raise the quality |

of diets in this country. i
el
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GARBER

The eighth Reunion of the

Garber family will be held Sa-

turday, July 19, 1952, 12:30 P

\i.,, DST in the Lititz Springs

Park, Lititz, Pa.

Each family is to bring two

things for a “Luck Lunch,” plus

their own silver, ete. Plates,

cups, coffee and ice cream will

{be provided by the Reunion

Program Committee. If any of

the Garber Clan have not re-

| ceived the regular invitation
[they are to consider this an in-

vitation to come to the reunion.

An interesting program has

been planned.

Mr. Jacob B. Garber, Lititz

| R3, is President and Mrs. Geo.

| I.ehman, 370 Donegal Springs

Road, this boro, is Secretary of

Garber Clan.
reeee
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Pine and Celandine

A king-size living-dining room that

is rectangular in shape is distin-

guished by a modern and dramatic

| vse of color. The two end walls are

painted in celanline green. Through

an archwayin one of these walls, an

area is visible which is painted

chartreuse, Pine-panelled side walls

have a smooth natural finish, while

the window frames in these walls

are enameled in the soft gray-green.

The ceiling is white and much of the |

urniture is coafec to match On the |

| floor, which blends with the pine-

panelled walls are gray-green rugs,

Upholstery is a grayed cerise which

is not unlike a clover pink,

Female “Cinch”

American women could reduce
| their collective waistline by 90 mil-
| lion inches this year, by compress-

| ing their figures with the ‘cinch’

| that grandmother employed to com-

press her girth by an ~xtra inch-and-

a-half to two inches. Industry offi-

| cials point out that healthy support

and good posture, rather than a

| pinched-in look, are the major ob-
jectives of foundation garments to-

day. want

 

Russian Tanks

Russian-made tanks and other

{ vehicles, knocked out or captured

| by the Army in Korea, now are be-

| ing studied by ordnance experts and

| later will be used in training. When
their research and training value is

| finished, most of these enemytanks |
| will be scrapped. More Russian- |
made equipment captured in Korea |
likely will be melted down and

! moulded into new pieces of equip-

ment as the program of returning

battlefield scrap to the United States
gets into full swing.

P. P. & L.. REPORT

Pennsylvania Power & Light

| Company filed today with the

{Securities and Exchange Com-

| mission the necessary registra- |
tion statement: covering the re-

leently announced Issue .of(100,- |

000 shares of "new preferred |
I stock. : |

The First Boston Corporation

and Drexel & Company have

been named as joint managers

|of a group of investment bank-

{ers which will underwrite this
Jpreferred stock.

i fom

 

    Remember Son
By EDNA MAY JONES

IMOTHY SMITH, eight, red-head

ed anc freckled lay flat upon the
figor machine-gunning the cat.

“‘A-p-a-a-a” heckled Timmy.
‘You're not a cat, Dhalia, you're
an enemy, an' I'm shooting you

dead. A-a-a-a-a!
What makes cats so dumb, Mom?"

“Because they

« Minute can't speak,

Fiction

 

dear."

“That's not the
kind of dumb I

mean. I mean dumb like , . . Well

you know what kind of dumb.”

Mrs. Smith wiped her floured

hands on her apron. “It's not stupid,

dead, It just doesn’t understand your
language.”

‘‘Well she should [because I talk
to her all the time.’
Mrs. Smith bent over the oven,

screwing up her face to study a

cake, ‘I've talked and talked to a
certain little boy I know in my own

language, and quite often he dosen't

understand.”
Timmy wriggled. ‘Aw,

Mom. I really understand,
pretend I'm not listening.”

“‘Well do you understand when I

say get up off the floor. Those are
your good pants.”

“I khow,"” he said, whacking them|
vigorously. ‘Sunday School pants.

Mom?”
“Yes, dear.”
“Do I have to go to Sunday Schoo!

all my life?"

   

shucks, |
only I

Timothy eyed the cat with dis-

gust. “What makes cats so |!

dumb, Mom?” Vy

“That, and Church. Why?”

“Well, shucks. I'd rather stay
» ?

home and play with the fellas.

“Why do I have to go anyway,

Mom?” |

“To learn, Timmy. To distinguish |

evil from right.”

“You sure do talk funny, |

Mom. Mike's Dad talks swell. |

He tells us stories about sol- |
diers, and guns, and all kinds of

things.”

“Timothy,” she said in a shocked|

voice, ‘haven't I told you not ito
go in that house.”
“Oh, 1 don't go in their house. |

Mom. I just sit on the steps and

listen to him talk to some other|
fellas. Mike and me listen. We just |
sit real still so's they'll think we're

not there, and we listen like every-

thing.”

“What do they talk about, Son?"

‘Oh, about polly-ticks, and strikes |

and things. And they talk how fellas

get killed ’'cause they are trying tc

do the right things, and some bad
guy comes along and says they got

to do it his way, or else, and then

there's a fight, and somebody gets

killed.”

“Timmy, isn't there something
you would rather do, than listen to
mentalk like that?"

“Nope, I guess not.”

IS mother paused to smile and

rub a warm, slim hand through

his red shining hair. “What would

you like to do most of all?” |

“Aw, gee, Mom, You know. If I

had all the money in the world I'd

buy that carner lot, and I'd buy all

the fellas baseball outfits, and we'd |
have real teams, too.”

‘““That lot costs a great deal, son.” |

“I know, but Old Man Jackson's

got lots of money. It wouldn't hurt

him just to give it to us.”

She cut a square of steaming,

sweet cake. ‘Run out and play,

Timmy. Supper will be ready in an

hour.”
She watched the boy disap-

pear through the back door. So
small, so intense, so absorbant.

Hers alone now, to raise as she
sawfit,

Later when they were eating ho

said. “Mom. Mike's Dad says we're

going to have another war.”
“No we're not,” Mrs. Smith said

firmly, and put a deep plate of thick!

stew before him,

“But Mike's Dad says we're going

“Well, we're not,” she repeated

with emphasis, This may be tempt-
ing fate, but she was responsible
for Timothy, and she had a right to
think of the future, just as much as

| Mike's father had.
“The reason we're not going to!

have another war,” she said, ‘iz

because we're not going to en-

courage one, What 1 mean, Son, is

. Well, Timothy, 1 think you and

the fellas arc going to be able to

choose baseball suits.”

He looked at her puzzled, and in-

credulous.
i “You see,: Son.: If your Dad were!

here, he’ wotldn't”‘be talking about
wars. He’d.be talking’ about base-

pall, just as we're doing. Tomor-

row, Timothy, you and I are going

to buy a piece of property. The cor- |

ner lot you wanted so much!”

Patronize Bulletin Advertisers. |

 

  

 

Green

| Fingers
| By F. ANTON REEDS

UTSIDE the windows of

Productions a murky

shrouded the outlines of

Square and twisted and

Kerry

drizzle

Herald

distorted

 

   

| desk. Yes, he was

| and

| misnamed

the street sounds from below. Alone

in the comfortable inner office Pat

rick Kerry tried not to notice the

autumn drizzle

Minute beyond the win

. dows.
Fiction He thought of

the plans for the

country place tucked away some

where in one of the drawers of his

getting well along

now--so well along that at last he

could admit that the country place
of his would never be built.

Of course, he thought quietly,

| life had been good-mighty good

he glanced from one to an-

The Bulletin,

|
|

other of the scores of autographed

photos that lined the four walls |

of the office. Friends in plenty he

had.

He had watched a thing that was
Broadway discard its

gaudy minstrel garments and take

its first halting steps in a strange
| new world of quiet understatement

But on rainy days he got to think. |

ing of the moist, soft earth and the
| little rivulets trickling like blind,

| hesitant puppies among the clods of

plowed ficlds—and his green tingers|

began to itch. Old Michael told him

he had green fingers, What a proud

day that had been.

 

A youug Irishman had stood in

the rain and said that to a girl

whose eyes were rimmed with

tears.

had been

been—well,

Eleven years old *he

then. That would have

| never mind.

Patrick Kerry wasn’t in any

hurry about opening the enve-

lope his secretary had just

brought! in. ¥is thoughts were

not in his ofiice today, and he

had difficulty in bringing them

back from his dreams te pres-

ent realities.

Finally Patrick's old fingers:

snaked open the brown flap and

rapped the envelope sharply so that

the contents slipped out onto the

desk. He riffled through them,

picked up the precisely filled-in

card that was one of talent scout

Burp Mullen's cryptic reports.

He forced his tired old eyes to the

dossier: “This boy is the one you

want, No doubt about it. lie's got

a freshness that's the real article.”

 

 

  

  

Patrick Kerry rose and went over

| to the window.

e I'll be coming back ir

Maybe we can ge

place of our then by Peck’

Villa or down at Irvington.”

A young Irishman had

the rain on an

on the wooden station

Farmdale and said that to =

whose blue eyes were rimmed with

“Of cours

a few years.

 

own

platform at

  

tears.
Funny how you believed every-

thing you said when you w

young.

Blame it on the rain, he thought

If it weren't for the rain I might

not have had to do this. He was

very business-like as he sat down

again.

“I'm afraid we've been very

 

  

Miss Wintersten was hovering in-

side the door again.

“Mr. Compton is here,” she said. |

ATRICK KERRY had just tin

to glance at the photos of a sen-

sative but rugged countryman’s

face before the face itself was there

before him.

There were several things Pat

rick Kelly had meant to say; in

stead he found himself asking:

“Just what sort of a place thi

that you have outside of Mill Mec

ford, Compton?”

“It's a nursery, Mr. Kerry. That

is, it will be. They take time get

ting started, you know."

Maybe it was the rain. Any-

way Patrick Kerry found hini-

self asking a good many ques-
tions, about privet hedge and

fall plantings and apple grafi-

ings.

“Look here,” Patrick Kerry said

abruptly. ‘‘What about this place |

of yours? Say you get this part, |

what would become of it?”

The young man answered slowly

| “We talked about that, Ellen and

I,” he said. “I figure that if I make |

! good with you, a few years—even

five or six ars—on Broadway

would give us the working capital

for a real go at it later on. We

could always go back and rf

over. I suppose we'd want to any-

way, some day.”

stood in |

autumn day in 1896

kind, Compton, and I'm

the fact is our Mr. Mui 5s just

a little impetuous. You see, Comp- |

ton, we're gointo need a profes-

sionalfor that part.’
ig,
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BEFORE IT RUINS YOUR LAWN

  

It's easy with Scotts
anti-Crabgrass Powder

Another Lawn Care product by

the makers of Scotts Seed

Just scatter SCUTL over the lawn with
a Scotts Spreader, The clean granular
particles knock out Crabgrass - leave
good grasses unharmed,

Three or four SCUTL-ings at weekly
intervals save your lawn from demon
Crabgrass. Prices per single treatment:
400 sq ft - 79c 1250 sq ft - $1.95

5500 sq ft - $5.85

Sli. SPREADERS make ploy of lawn weeding, feeding or seed-
ing. Sturdy steel construction, rubber-tired - $7.35, $12.50 and $19.50

H. 5. Newcomer & Son,inc.
EAST MAIN STREET

  
'Room

Air Conditioner
Feel like you sleep on a bed of coals
in summer?

Let the magic of a kitten-quiet * Easily installed

18 W.

WOW
andliply)
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G-E bring you cool comfort—thres wk Typical G-E Dependability |
separate streams of filter-fresh air! Jk Handsome Appearance 4

WAY'S APPLIANCES
3622

MT

Tel phone 3

JOY,

Authorized Dealer

GENERAL ED ELECTRIC
Room Air Conditioners’

Ho Half-TruthsHere!
Orn:
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CRABGRASS

PENNA.
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GIVES YOU

“NO DEFROSTING”
nas CompletelyAutomatic

 

           
We deal in facts! And the fact 1s that only Westinghousa
FROST-FREL has the magic button that COUNTS
door openings to measure your actual defrosting needs

And, what’s more, only FROST-FREE gives you ALL

‘THREEbig *

needed.
Automatic disposal of frost
Defrosting so fast

button
and finest completely
inghouse FROST-FREE!

So, look for the

No Defrosting”’

Automatic defrosting exactly when

benefits

ind only when

{
water no pans to empty

even ice cream stays frozen

world’s first
West

today

and you'll find the
antomatic refriger itor .

Come in , . see it

vou cAN BE irsYVestinghouse,

GEO. W. LEAMAN
PHONE 2 9351

208 FAST MAIN STREET

Everybody

MOUNTJOY

ThiisLEE Reade The Bulletin  


